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1. Introduction

Irradiation hardening of steel for reactor pressure vessels

has been studied extensively during the past few years. A great

number of experimental results concerning the behaviour of these

steels in the radiation field and several review papers fl, 2J

have been published.

Most of the papers deal with the effects of specific metal-

lurgical factors or irradiation conditions (temperature, flux)

on irradiation hardening and embrittlement. In addition, a number

of experiments are performed to give evidence on the mechanism of

irradiation hardening of these steels. However, this mechanism is

still unknown due to the complexity of steel as a system.

Among different methods used in radiation damage studies, the

changes of mechanical properties have been mainly investigated. By

using Hall-Petch's [3, 4] empirical relation, 6%=-€%i<-^-<%'"*^ betwe-

en lower yield stress, 0%,, and grain size, 2d, the information

about the effect of irradiation on the parameters 6̂  and %=Lis

obtained. Taking as a base the interpretation of 6^ and ^^ given



by Petch and his co-workers [4, 5, 6J it has been concluded that

radiation does not change the stress to start slip but that it

increases the friction that opposes the passage of free dislocations

across a slip plane [7, 81 .

In attempting to apply Hall-Petch's relation to one unirradia-

ted ferritic steel with a carbon content higher than 0.15% some

difficulties were encountered t*9l. The results obtained indicate

that the influence of grain size can not be isolated from other

factors introduced by the treatments used to produce different

grain sizes. This paper deals with a similar problem in the case

of irradiated steel, The results obtained give the changes of

the mechanical properties of steel in neutron irradiation field

as a function of microstructure and grain size. In addition, the

mechanical properties of irradiated steel are measured after

annealing at 15O°C and 45O°C.

On the basis of the experimental results obtained the

relative microstructure and grain size effects on irradiation

hardening of this type of steel have been considered.

2. Experimental conditions

2.1. Preparation of specimens

Vacuum cast, low carbon steel was used in the experiment.

After forging the ingots were heated at 900 C for 1.30 hours, air

cooled to<v 300°C, again heated at 625°C for 3 hours and air

cooled (hereinafter : "as received" material).

The chemical composition of the steel is given in Table I.

Test pieces, 4 mm in diameter and 30 mm gauge length were

made for the measurements of tensile properties.

To obtain different grain sizes two methods were employed:

(a) deformation followed by annealing at 700 C and (b) heating

at temperatures exceeding 1000°C. Heat treatments were performed

in an argon atmosphere. 412 - 2 -



By these procedures four series of specimens with different

microstructures and grain sizes were obtained. Specimens made of

"as received" material constituted a separate series.

The procedures used to obtain different grain sizes and the

corresponding grain diameters are shown in Table II. The micro-

structures of different series are presented in Fig.1-5 (magni-

fication: xlOO) and 6a-6e (magnification: x425). From these

figures it is evident that different treatments gave different

grain sizes, as well as different morphology and distribution of

the decomposition products of ^ phase.

The annealing of irradiated specimens at 150 C and 450 C

was performed in the furnaces inside the hot cells, in the argon

atmosphere. The annealing time was one hour.

2.2. Irradiation conditions

The specimens were irradiated for 114 days in the RA reactor

of the "Boris Kidrič" Institute, Vinča. The irradiation capsule,

placed inside the fuel element, allowed the flow of heavy water

round the specimen containers. The containers were hermetical and

made of stainless steel. Nine specimens at different levels within

the irradiation capsule were provided with thermocouples for a

continuous recording of irradiation temperature. The irradiation

temperature did not exceed 100 C.

The values of fast neutron fluxes obtained from the diagram

of the vertical distribution along the irradiation capsule were:

the maximum neutron flux E > 1 MeV: 1.62 x 10 nv

the minimum neutron flux E ^ 1 MeV: 0.46 x 10 nv

The respective integral fluxes varied from 1.58 x 10 nvt to
20

0.45 x 10 nvt. The ratio of the maximum to minimum flux for the

The flux measurements were conducted by M.Charbonnel from the
Saclay Nuclear Research Center and H.Markovic* from the Boris
Kidrič Institute, Vinča. ' 412



same grain size was ^ 2 and the flux differences were neglected

in the interpretation of results,

2
2.3. Examination techniques

The tensile properties were measured on two "Instron"tensile

testing machines. Irradiated specimens were tested on the machine

in the hot cell, and unirradiated specimens were tested on ider-

tical machine outside the hot cell.

All measurements were performed at room temperature.
-3 -1

The strain rate was 1.1 x 10 sec

The specimens for metallographic examinations were mecha-

nicaly polished and etched in a 3% solution of HNO- in alcohol.

The ferritic grain size was determined "by a direct measure-

ment of ferritic grain diameter magnified 450 times. Every grain

diameter given in Table II is the average value obtained by

measuring at least 400 ferritic grains. The micrographs were made

on Reichert projection microscope.

3. Results and discussion

The measurements of tensile properties before and after

irradiation and after annealing at 150 C and 450 C gave the

results which are presented in Table III. The typical load/elon-

gation curves for the five series of specimens with corresponding

microstructures are shown in Figs.1-5.

The results indicate the following:

a) Irradiated specimens:

- increase of the lower yield stress and ultimate tensile

strength, with the exception of specimens of series II;

2
Irradiated specimens were tested in the Laboratory for
Testing Irradiated Structural Materials of the Saclay Nuclear
Research Center. <^ _ ^_



- brittle fracture of series II ;

- decrease of the difference between the yield stress

and ultimate tensile strength, with the exception of

series II;

- decrease of total elongation of all the specimens;

from the load/elongation curves it is clear that the

uniform elongation is reduced much more than the

necking elongation.

These results, with the exception of series II, are on the

same line with many results previously reported in the literature

for similar types of steel.

b) Irradiated specimens annealed at 150 C:

- a further hardening takes place. The only exception is

the series I ("as received") in which a slight improve-

ment of properties after annealing at 150 C is observed.

The total elongation also tends to recover only in the

case of series I and in all other series it decreases;

- specimens of series II fractured again with no elonga-

tion;

- the form of the load/elongation curves is not markedly

affected as compared to the irradiated specimens.

c) Irradiated specimens annealed at 450 C:

- an incomplete recovery of the damage in all the series

occurs ;

- the load/elongation curves have the same form as in the

case of unirradiated specimens;

In general, the behaviour of the series II was unusual. Before
irradiation the properties of this series except the total
elongation, were inferior to those of the other series. Both
the mechanical properties and microstructure indicated a reduced
carbon content. This was supported by a chemical analysis the
results of which are presented in Table la.

4 o
Series II was not annealed at 450 C.
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On the basis of the results shown in Table IE calculations

were made of the differences in the tensile properties before

and after irradiation and after annealing the irradiated specimens

at 150 C and 450 C. The results are presented in Table Iy and

indicate the following:

- specimens with similar microstructures gave the same
_2

increase in a yield stress, 40 kg.mm , independent of

their grain sizes (series I, IV and V ) :

- in the case of specimens of series III in which fine

pearlite particles are dispersed at the ferritic grain

boundaries, the increase of the yield stress is lower,
-2

36 kg.mm ;

- the change of the tensile strength of all the specimens

showing maximum on the load/elongation curve after
_2

irradiation is approximatelly 22 kg.mm ;

- the total elongation is more decreased in the case of

specimens treated in theoć region than in those treated,

in y- region. The change of the shape of load/elongation

curves is also less pronounced in the later case.

- after annealing at 150 G the yield stress and the tensile
-2

strength increase for some 1-4 kg.mm except in the

case of series I in which the recovery process takes

place.

- on annealing at 450 C yield stress and tensile strength
_2

are 1-6 kg.mm higher as compared to unirradiated

specimens, and the elongation is 6-12% smaller. The

elongation of the specimens of series III is higher as

compared to unirradiated specimens.

The results obtained in this experiment clearly show that the

grain size effect on irradiation hardening cannot-be taken into

consideration neglecting the influence of the procedures employed

to obtain various grain sizes, which resulted in different micro-

structures of the specimens. On the contrary, the results indicate
that microstructure is very important factor in the process of
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irradiation hardening.^Moreover, the behaviour may depend on the

detailes of previous deformation or thermal treatment of the

specimens. In our opinion, it is therefore, appropriate to in-

terprete the results from this point of view. We should note that

the specimens of series I, III, IV and V will be considered

separately from the specimens of series II, which have been almost

completely decarburized.

As can be seen from Table IV, the specimens of series III

show a smaller increase of the yield stress than the specimens of

series IV or V, for example. This could be attributed to a finer

grain size of the specimens of series III as compared to series

IV or V. This result is in agreement with the results of Berggren

and Wilson [lOl, which suggest a smaller hardening of steels with

finer than with ccr-rser grain sizes. On the other hand, grain size

of series III is practically equal to the grain size of series I,

but the hardening in two cases is different.

This suggests possible influence of the microstructure on

hardening. As can be seen from the micrographs (Fig.6), in the

case of series III the microstructure was specific from the point

of view of the shape and distribution of pearlite particles.

It is also necessary to point out that the specimens of

series I; IV and V have different grain sizes but show equal

hardening which is in agreement with the results of Churchman et

al. }*7l. However, as it was mentioned above, this hardening is

different from the hardening of series III and if Hall-Petch'e

relation holds before irradiation, this would not be the case

after irradiation. Thus, no conclusions about the effect of

irradiation on the parameters 6*. and <&%.can be drawn.

It seems therefore that Fetch's analysis of cannot

be used in explaining the mechanism of hardening when different

grain sizes are accompanied by different microstructures. It

should be also pointed out that the specimens which have been

given final treatment in thecć range (series I, II, III) on

irradiation have shown some common features as compared to the
412 - 7 -



specimens treated in g r a n g e . The work hardening properties and

uniform elongation are more affected in the former case, giving

rise to more pronounced changes in the form of load/elongation

curves.

Johnson suggested an alternative method in the study of the

mechanism of damage, based on the analysis of the load/elongation

curves before and after irradiation fllj . However, the author

pointed out certain limitations of the method, such as the change

of the shape of the load/elongation curve induced by irradiation.

In our case this change is drastic and this method cannot be used

in drawing any conclusions concerning the mechanism of damage.

The results of annealing at 150°C suggest a further ag-

glomeration of defects produced by irradiation or the migration

of carbon atoms towards the places of stronger dislocation

locking. To obtain some more reliable information about "thermal

hardening" a systematic examination of the influence of carbon

content on "thermal hardening" is necessary. The data which could

be obtained by using some other techniques (e.g. electron micro-

scopy) would also help with the interpretation of the phenomenon.

The fact that damage is not completely annealed at 450 C is

perhaps indicative of the complexity of defects created at higher

neutron fluxes, E *> 1 MeV. It is also possible that radiation

induced changes may be due to secondary effects such as radiation-

enhanced precipitation or phase transformation. To have a better

understanding of the results, investigations covering a wider

temperature range, together with the annealing experiment on

defects induced by cold work should be performed. Some of these

experiments are in progress.

The behaviour of series II is unusual and requires to be

considered separately. These specimens are decarburized during

the thermal treatment, which has been proved by chemical analysis.

After irradiation, as well as after annealing at 150°C these
412 - 8 -



specimens fractured in a brittle manner.

To throw some more light on the problem, the fractography

of the irradiated specimens of series II were made and inter-

granular fracture was found. Tensile tests made at -196 C gave

also brittle fracture, indicating that the irradiation cnly

enhanced brittleness already present in the material. A similar

behaviour was observed in the unirradiated iron when phosphorus

[l2j, oxygene [l3J or nitrogen [14-] was added, but the nature

of the phenomenon is not yet quite clear. In all the cases cited

the content of elements added was higher than in the specimens of

series II.

A greatly reduced uniform elongation of pure iron as compared

to steels was already reported [l5J but no brittle fracture

occured. The author suggested that the ferrite alone rapidly

loses its ability to work harden and to deform without necking,

but the introduction of iron carbide as pearlite in widely

distributed form enables the steel to work harden and suffer less

loss of uniform elongation.

It seems likely that in the case of series II, containing

no pearlite, irradiation increased the rate of some segregation

processes at the grain boundaries resulting in a brittle behav-

iour of the specimens. The grain boundary fracture was already

observed in the irradiated steels 1̂2J but shear and cleavage

types predominated.

4. Conclusion

On the basis of the above results it can be concluded that

the influence of grain size and the influence of the other micro-

structural factors on irradiation hardening are difficult to

separate. In addition, some other factors appear which are not

quite clear and which are shown by different behaviour of the

specimens treated at different temperatures or previously deform-

ed. Similar conclusions are implied in the papers of some other

412 - p -



authors [l5, 16, 17*}.

AU the results obtained suggest a highly complicated

hardening mechanism of these steels. The application of Petch's

equation and Johnson's method of analysing load/elongation

curves cannot fully explain the mechanism of damage. It is likely

that parallel investigations of irradiated specimens by different

methods (mechanical properties, electrical conductivity, X-ray

analysis, electron microscopy) and detailed studies of recovery,

and the temperature dependence of some parameters after irra-

diation etc., will throw more light on this problem in the future,
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TABLE I

Chemical composition of steel

c

0.16

Mn

0.49

Si

0.22

P

0.018

S

0.011

Cr

0.16

Mi

0.13

Cu

0.26

0

ppm

34

N
ppm

101

cm /100 gr

0.95

"as received'

TABLE la

Chemical composition of series II

c

0.03

Mn

0.52

Si

0.19

P

0.018

S

0.011

Cr

0.13

Ni

0.16

Cu

0.27

Mo

0.02

TABLE II

The treatments used to produce different grain sizes

and microstructures and corresponding grain diameters

Series

1

11

III

IV

V

T r e a t m e n t

"as received"

deformed 5%, annealed at
7OO°C/65 hrs, furnace
cooled

deformed 3%, annealed at
7OO°C/63 hrs, furnace
cooled

neated at 1100°C/l h,
iurnace cooled

heated at 1100"c/l h,
furnace cooled

Grain diameter

0.0208

0.0259

0.0204

0.0290

0.0351

412
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TABLE III

-Tensile properties of a low carbon steel after neutron

irradiation and post-irradiation annealing

TABLE IV

Changes in tensile properties of a low carbon steel

after neutron irradiation and post-irradiation annealing

Series

1
"as received"

11
deformed 5%,
annealed at
7OO°C/65 hrs,
furnace
cooled

III
deformed 3%,
annealed at
7OO°C/63 hrs,
furnace
cooled

IV
heated at
1100OC/1 h,
furnace
cooled

V
heated at
1100°C/l h,
furnace
cooled

Specimen

unirradiated
irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

unirradiated
irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

unirradiated
irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 450°C

unirradiated
irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

unirrad iated
irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

kg, mm

26.8
69.4
67.3
32.3

22.8

27.3
63.3
67.7
30.2

26.3
66.6
70.0
30.7

24.6
65.5
67.2
30.9

UTS-2
kg.mm

44.9
69.2
67.9
48.9

35.5
34.oa
33.8^

40.9
b
b
43.2

48.4
69.8
72.1
49.7

45.8
68.4
70.2
51.2

Total
elongation, %

30.0
9.8

11.6
26.7

39.4

28.1
11.7
8.7
31.7

30.7
15.3
9.3
28.7

30.5
15.2
13.7
26.8

' brittle fracture stress

load decreased continuously after initial yielding.

Series

1
"as received"

11
deformed 5%
annealed at
7OO°C/65 hrs
furnace
cooled

III
deformed 3%
annealed at
7OO°C/63 hrs
furnace
cooled

IV
heated at
1100°C/l h,
furnace
cooled

V
heated at
1100°C/l h,
furnace
cooled

Specimen

irradiated
annealed at 150°C

irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

irradiated
annealed at 150°C
annealed at 45O°C

Change

YS _2
kg. mm

42.6
40.5
5.5

b
b

36.0
40.4
2.9

40.3
43.7
4.4

40.9
42.6
6.3

of tensile
UTS p

kg.mm

24.3
23.0
4.0

b
b

c
c
2.3

21.4
23.7
1.3

22.6
24.4
5.4

properties

elongation, %

- 67.3
- 61.3
- 11.0

b
b

- 58.4
- 69.0

12.8

- 50.1
- 69.7
- 6.5

- 50.1
- 55.0
- 12.1

unirradiated specimen are taken for the reference value

after irradiation the behaviour of the specimens changed
from ductile to brittle

'load decreased continuously after initial yielding
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Fig.6 Microstructure of steel specimens treated in different
ways (magnification x425): (a) as received (series I),
(b) deformed 5%, treated at 700°C/65 h (series II),
(c) deformed 3%, treated at 7OO°c/63 h (series III),
(d) treated at 1100°C/l h (series IV), (e) treated at

412 1200°C/l h (series V).
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